Kindergarten
• Supplies will be purchased by the homeroom teachers. Do not purchase supplies for your child, please!
  • BIG backpack – first and last name printed on outside and back of straps.
  • 1 box tissues.
  • A check for $25.00 ($20.00 supplies / $5.00 tech)* to cover these expenses will be requested the first week of school.

First Grade
• Supplies will be purchased by the homeroom teachers. Do not purchase supplies for your child, please!
  • BIG backpack-first and last name printed on outside and back of straps.
  • No binders or school boxes, please.
  • 1 pack of wet wipes.
  • 2 boxes tissues.
  • A check for $40 ($10 tech / $30 school supplies)* to cover these expenses will be requested the first week of school.

Second Grade
• Supplies will be purchased by the homeroom teachers. Do not purchase supplies for your child, please!
  • BIG backpack – first and last name printed on outside and back of straps.
  • No binder or school boxes, please.
  • A check for $40 ($10 tech / $30 school supplies)* to cover these expenses will be requested the first week of school.
  • 1 box of tissues
  • 1 pack of wet wipes
  • 1 bottle of hand sanitizer

Third Grade
• Supplies will be purchased by the homeroom teachers. Do not purchase supplies for your child, please!
  • BIG backpack – first and last name printed on outside and back of straps.
  • 3 packs wet wipes. (Baby wipes – Please no Clorox or surface wipes)
  • 2 individual pencil sharpeners (sturdy ones).
  • No binders or school boxes, please.
  • A check for $40 ($10 tech / $30 school supplies)* to cover these expenses will be requested the first week of school.
  • 2 boxes tissues.
  • 4 wide tip dry erase markers. (Expo brand)
Fourth Grade

• Please use a permanent marker to label individual items with student’s name.
• Some items will be used collectively, others will be used individually.
• BIG backpack – labeled on the outside.
• 4 glue sticks or 2 large.
• felt tip colored markers (student choice 12 or more).
• colored pencils (8 or more).
• 1 pair of scissors (labeled).
• 1 hand-held pencil sharpener.
• 1 container wet wipes
• A check for $40 ($15 tech / $25 school supplies)* to cover supplies purchased by the teacher.

Fifth Grade

• Every item needs to be labeled with student’s name in permanent ink (except wet wipes/tissue).
• BIG backpack – first and last name printed on outside and back of straps.
• Heavy-duty 3-ring binder (AT LEAST 1 1/2”, zipper preferred)
• 8 PeeChees or folders (hole punched with pockets, not with fasteners)
• 8 large packages wide-line notebook paper (keep 6 at home).
• Cap erasers and at least one pink eraser.
• 24 #2 pencils (at least half NOT mechanical pencils).
• 1 good quality, small, hand held pencil sharpener, with a holder for shavings.
• Crayola colored pencils (box of 10 – 12).
• 2 highlighters each different color.
• 2 pack wet wipes – non-toxic: for general classroom use
• 1 box tissues: for general classroom use
• Optional: 1 or 2 fine line (not very fine) rolling gel pen(s) - suggest Pilot
• Optional: Crayola felt tip colored markers (thin).
• Supplies such as pencils need to be replaced throughout the year as needed.
• Additional supplies will be purchased by homeroom teachers.
• A check for $40 ($15 tech / $25 school supplies)* to cover additional expenses will be requested by the homeroom teacher the first week of school.

Make checks payable to Edison School

If you need assistance with the fees, please contact Nan in the school office, 541.790.8900.

*The tech portion of grade-level fees will fund online educational subscriptions